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Passive microrheology exploits the Brownian motion of colloidal tracer particles. From the mean-
squared displacement (MSD) of the tracers, the bulk rheological and viscometric properties of
the host medium can be inferred. Here, the MSD is determined by applying Differential Dynamic
Microscopy (DDM). Compared to other microscopy techniques, DDM avoids particle tracking but
provides parameters commonly acquired in light scattering experiments. Based on the spatial
Fourier transform of image differences, the intermediate scattering function and subsequently the
MSD is calculated. Then the usual microrheology procedure and the empirical Cox-Merz rule yield
the steady-shear viscosity. This method, η-DDM, is tested and illustrated using three different
systems: Newtonian fluids (glycerol-water mixtures), colloidal suspensions (protein samples) and
a viscoelastic polymer solution (aqueous poly(ethylene oxide) solution). These tests show that
common lab equipment, namely a bright-field optical microscope, can be used as a convenient
and reliable microliter viscometer. Because η-DDM requires much smaller sample volumes than
classical rheometry, only about a microliter, it is particularly useful for biological and soft matter
systems.
1 Introduction
One of the main rheological parameters is the shear viscosity
η which quantifies the resistance of a material against flow.1–3
Apart from the fundamental-physics interest in the shear viscos-
ity, the determination of its magnitude is a common way to char-
acterize, for instance, macromolecular solutions.3,4 The viscosity
of dilute solutions depends on the size, shape and mass of the
macromolecules. In concentrated solutions, the viscosity also re-
flects the interactions between the macromolecules and can indi-
cate, e.g., structural changes or aggregation.5–8
Conventional viscometry, e.g. using a falling ball viscometer or
Ostwald viscometer tube, has successfully been used to measure
shear viscosity.9 However, these methods require relatively large
sample volumes, typically on the order of milliliters. This is a
significant disadvantage for expensive or scarce samples. The
development of new capillary viscometers has reduced this is-
sue because it only needs a small sample volume, on the order
of microliters.10 In addition, modern torsional rheometers also
require only small sample volumes and offer the possibility to
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finely control either the applied shear stress or shear strain. Rota-
tional rheometers allow for further stress conditions: creep flows,
start-up tests, squeeze tests, oscillatory shear tests etc.2,3 For in-
stance, oscillatory shear measurements provide important infor-
mation about the system’s response to external stimuli within a
wide range of frequencies. This technique allows one to obtain
frequency-dependent parameters, in particular the viscoelastic
complex modulus G∗(ω) = G′(ω)′+ iG′′(ω). It displays the sys-
tem’s ability to store (G′) or dissipate (G′′) energy and is related
to the complex viscosity η∗(ω) = G∗(ω)/iω. An accurate esti-
mate of the steady-shear viscosity can be obtained applying oscil-
latory tests together with the empirical Cox-Merz rule.11 This rule
relates the linear viscoelastic response determined in oscillatory
measurements to the nonlinear behaviour measured in steady
shear flow tests. It states that
|η∗(ω)|ω→0 ≡ η(γ˙)γ˙→0 , (1)
where |η∗(ω)| is the modulus of the complex viscosity and γ˙ is
the shear rate. The applicability of the Cox-Merz rule is restricted
to low frequencies and low shear rates and thus to small am-
plitude oscillatory shear (SAOS) measurements, in which a fre-
quency sweep is performed with a constant small strain amplitude
within the linear viscoelastic region. Its validity has been suc-
cessfully examined for a wide variety of complex systems, espe-
cially for polymeric solutions.12 Hence SAOS measurements can
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replace conventional viscometry measurements when reliable in-
formation cannot be obtained from steady-shear measurements
due to the limited torque resolution.
Passive microrheology13–15 can be considered the counterpart
of SAOS measurements on the microscale. It exploits the ther-
mal motion of tracer particles which undergo only small displace-
ments due to their low (thermal) energy. Thus, passive microrhe-
ology provides information on the viscous and elastic properties
within the linear viscoelastic region, similar to SAOS experiments.
Nevertheless, it extends the frequency range to values that, due
to the torque resolution limit, are inaccessible to conventional
torsional rheometers. Furthermore, the possibility to use even
smaller sample volumes, only a few microliters, renders this tech-
nique a very convenient tool for precious samples of which only
small volumes are available.
Passive microrheology is based on the Brownian motion of col-
loidal tracer particles.14,15 Care has to be taken that the tracers
are stable and do not significantly alter the system, e.g., through
interactions with or adsorption to the tracer surface,16–18 but also
that the tracers comprehensively sample the system, e.g., in the
presence of heterogeneities in particle density or polymer net-
work structure.14,19 The dynamics of the tracers, namely their
mean-squared displacement (MSD), is related to the rheological
and viscometric properties of the solution through the general-
ized Stokes-Einstein relation.20 The MSD of the tracers can be
extracted by, e.g., multiple particle tracking (MPT).21,22 This re-
quires to determine the positions of the tracers using time se-
ries of micrographs and to link them to trajectories.21 This pro-
cedure is prone to artifacts and hence needs a careful selection
of trajectories.23 Despite these limitations, MPT has successfully
been used to determine, for instance, the viscosity of protein so-
lutions24,25 as well as the mechanical properties of biological and
soft matter systems.26,27 Moreover, the MSD and hence the rheo-
logical properties can also be determined using light scattering
techniques, both dynamic light scattering (DLS) and diffusing
wave spectroscopy (DWS) have been applied.13,18 The light scat-
tering methods, in particular DWS, typically probe much larger
sample volumes than microscopy techniques and hence provide
superior statistics or shorter measurement times. Furthermore,
the temporal and spatial resolution, again in particular of DWS,
is significantly improved compared to microscopy techniques and
therefore allows for the investigation of very high frequencies, up
to about 107 rad/s, and of highly viscous samples, in which the
tracer motion is severely limited.
Another, more recent family of techniques to study the dy-
namics of Brownian particles is Digital Fourier Microscopy
(DFM).28–31 It uses different imaging techniques to obtain spatio-
temporal information on biological, soft matter and other sys-
tems.32–35 If the images are acquired using bright field mi-
croscopy, the technique is also known as Differential Dynamic Mi-
croscopy (DDM).30,31 A spatial Fourier analysis of image differ-
ences provides quantities that are identical to the ones extracted
from light scattering experiments.29 In particular, it provides ac-
cess to the intermediate scattering function f (Q,τ) with the scat-
tering vector Q and the delay time τ, which is commonly acquired
in DLS and DWS experiments. Based on f (Q,τ), the MSD of the
tracers can be inferred. Very recently, DDM has been applied to
passive microrheology.36,37
The analogy between passive microrheology and SAOS to-
gether with the Cox-Merz rule suggest that the steady-shear vis-
cosity η can be determined using DDM, a method we will call
η-DDM. We test η-DDM and its applicability for three different
systems of increasing complexity: Newtonian fluids (glycerol-
water mixtures), colloidal samples (aqueous solutions contain-
ing a globular protein) and a viscoelastic system (a polymer so-
lution containing poly(ethylene oxide)). For all systems, the re-
sults obtained by η-DDM quantitatively agree with independent
glass capillary, rotational rheometer and dynamic light scattering
measurements as well as literature data. This also confirms the
applicability of the Cox-Merz rule. Although η-DDM relies on
real-space images, it does not involve particle tracking and thus
avoids the limitations of MPT experiments. Furthermore, it does
not need special equipment, such as capillary viscometers.10,38 A
conventional bright-field microscope can be used as a convenient
and reliable viscometer that only requires very small sample vol-
umes, about a microliter.
The remainder of the manuscript is structured as follows: the
method to determine the steady-shear viscosity η based on DDM
data is presented in Section 2, the sample preparation procedures
and applied techniques are described in Section 3, while in Sec-
tion 4 the proposed method, η-DDM, is tested using three differ-
ent systems and, finally, the characteristics of η-DDM are summa-
rized in Section 5.
2 Determination of the Steady-Shear Vis-
cosity in a DDM Experiment
DDM is used to determine the tracer dynamics. In a DDM experi-
ment, a time series of images i(x, t) is taken and their differences
computed according to
4i(x, t,τ) = i(x, t+τ)− i(x, t) (2)
with x the position in the imaged plane and τ the delay time
between two images. The subsequent analysis yields the structure
function in reciprocal space which is defined as28–31
D(Q,τ) = 〈|F [4i(x, t,τ)] |2〉t,φ , (3)
where the modulus of the scattering vector Q= (4pin/λ0)sin(θ/2)
with n the refractive index in the medium of propagation, θ the
scattering angle and λ0 the wavelength of light in vacuum. More-
over, F denotes a Fourier transform. While performing the nu-
merical Fourier transform, care has to be taken to avoid imaged
inhomogeneities leading to spectral leakage.39 Assuming a sta-
tionary and isotropic signal, the signal statistics and hence the
power spectrum are independent of time t and the direction of
the scattering vector Q. To improve statistics, thus, a temporal
average over t and an azimuthal average over the angle φ in the
Q plane are performed and indicated by 〈 〉t,φ .
The structure function D(Q,τ) is related to the intermediate
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scattering function f (Q,τ) by28–31
D(Q,τ) = A(Q) [1− f (Q,τ)]+B(Q) , (4)
where the first term, A(Q), contains information on the particles
and B(Q) is the power spectrum of the camera noise that unavoid-
ably is present even in the absence of particles.39 Both, A(Q) and
B(Q) are estimated following a similar framework as previously
proposed.36 The intermediate scattering function f (Q,τ) can be
related to the MSD, 〈4r2(τ)〉, through31,40
f (Q,τ) = exp
[
−Q
2
2d
〈4r2(τ)〉
]
. (5)
The spatial dimension d = 2, since a projection of the particle
motion onto a two-dimensional detector is recorded. Combining
Eqs. 4 and 5, the MSD of the tracers is obtained via the rela-
tion36,37
〈4r2(τ)〉=− 2d
Q2
ln
[
1− D(Q,τ)−B(Q)
A(Q)
]
, (6)
Therefore, DDM provides the MSD via the intermediate scattering
function, which is commonly acquired in light scattering experi-
ments. Particle tracking thus is not required. Furthermore, the
tracers need not to be resolved and hence also small tracers can
be used.37
The MSD can be related to the rheological properties and the
viscosity of the medium, especially the complex modulus G∗(ω),
via the generalized Stoke-Einstein relation:13,18
G∗(ω) =
2d kBT
6pi aiωF{〈4r2(τ)〉} , (7)
where kB is the Boltzmann constant, T the temperature and a
the tracer radius. Assuming a local power law for 〈4r2(τ)〉, one
can define α(ω) =
∣∣∂ ln〈4r2(τ)〉/∂ lnτ∣∣τ=1/ω which accounts for
the characteristics of the sample and takes values between 0 and
1.18,41 If viscous behaviour dominates, the tracers show diffusive
dynamics and α ≈ 1, whereas if elastic behaviour dominates, then
α ≈ 0. With this assumption, the magnitude of the complex mod-
ulus G∗(ω) becomes
G(ω) =
2d kBT
6pi a〈4r2(1/ω)〉Γ [1+α(ω)] (8)
where Γ denotes the gamma function. Typically, one considers
the real and imaginary parts of G∗(ω), i.e. the elastic, G′(ω), and
loss, G′′(ω), moduli, respectively,
G′(ω) = G(ω)cos [piα(ω)/2] ,
G′′(ω) = G(ω)sin [piα(ω)/2] .
(9)
Finally, the complex viscosity η∗(ω) can be calculated using its
definition
η∗(ω) =
G∗(ω)
iω
. (10)
Exploiting the Cox-Merz rule (Eq. 1), the corresponding steady-
shear viscosity η(γ˙)γ˙→0 can be estimated.
3 Materials & Methods
3.1 Sample preparation
Glycerol (analytical reagent grade; Fisher Chemical,
prod. no. G/0650/15), poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO, 900 kDa;
Sigma-Aldrich, prod. no. 189456), lyophilized hen egg-white
lysozyme (Roche Diagnostics, prod. no. 10837059001), sodium
acetate (NaAc, p.a.; Merck, prod. no. 1.06268), sodium chloride
(NaCl; Fisher Chemical, prod. no. 148717) and choloroform
(99.8 %; Acros Organics, prod. no. 404635000) were used
without further purification. Ultrapure water with a minimum
resistivity of 18 MΩcm was used (Purelab® flex, Elga).
Polystyrene spheres (diameter 330 nm; Invitrogen) were used
as tracers for glycerol-water mixtures and the PEO-water solu-
tion. For protein solutions, polystyrene spheres coated with hy-
drophilic PEG 300 (diameter 1 µm; micromer® particles, micro-
mod Partikeltechnologie GmbH) were used as tracers that min-
imize protein-particle interactions.16 Stock suspensions of un-
coated and coated polystyrene spheres in ultrapure water were
prepared with volume fractions of 0.076 and 0.001, respectively.
The tracer volume fractions in the different samples are given be-
low and were optimized to obtain good statistics while excluding
tracer-tracer interactions.
All measurements were conducted at T = 20◦ C.
3.1.1 Glycerol-water mixtures
The purity of glycerol was determined by measuring its shear vis-
cosity, η ≈ 1.218 Pa s. This suggests a water mass fraction of about
0.68 % when compared to literature values.42 This water content
was taken into account when preparing the glycerol-water mix-
tures. Glycerol-water mixtures were prepared by mixing appro-
priate amounts of water and glycerol to yield six different mass
fractions of glycerol ranging from 0 % to 56.8 %. For the DDM
measurements, small amounts of tracer stock suspensions were
added to the glycerol-water mixtures to yield a tracer volume
fraction of 3.75×10−5.
3.1.2 Lysozyme samples
The protein powder was dissolved in a 50 mM NaAc buffer so-
lution which was adjusted to pH 4.5 by adding small amounts
of hydrochloric acid. At this pH, lysozyme carries 11.4 net posi-
tive elementary charges.43 This solution condition closely resem-
bles those used in previous studies.44–49 A protein solution with
an initial protein concentration cp ≈ 40 mg/ml was filtered sev-
eral times using a syringe filter with low protein binding (pore
size 0.1 µm; Pall, Acrodisc, prod. no. 4611) in order to remove
impurities and undissolved proteins. Subsequently, it was con-
centrated by a factor of four to seven using a centrifugal filter
(Amicon Ultra-15, PLGC Ultracel-PL Membran, 10 kDa, Merck,
prod. no. UFC901008) or a stirred ultra-filtration cell (Amicon,
Millipore, prod. no. 5121) with an Omega membrane disc filter
- 10K (Pall, prod. no. OM010025). The retentate was used as
protein stock solution. Its concentration was determined using a
refractometer50 and the protein volume fraction φ = cpvp calcu-
lated using the specific volume of lysozyme vp = 0.740 cm3/g.50
Proper amounts of buffer, protein stock solution and tracer stock
suspension were mixed to obtain the desired volume fractions of
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protein and tracers. The samples for the DDM measurements con-
tained tracers with a volume fraction of about 5×10−5.
3.1.3 Aqueous poly(ethylene oxide) solution
PEO powder was dissolved in ultrapure water while gently stir-
ring at a constant temperature T = 40◦ C until no undissolved
polymer could visually be observed. To prevent bacteria prolifer-
ation, a few drops of chloroform (∼ 0.1 ml) were added to the
PEO solution (∼ 20 ml). The addition of chloroform led to the
formation of PEO aggregates that did not easily redissolve. Thus
samples were kept at 40◦ C for 10 days during which undissolved
polymer settled. Clean supernatant was carefully removed and
placed in a new glass flask. The solution contained a PEO mass
fraction of 2.1 %. A small amount of tracer stock suspension was
added to the PEO solution to yield a tracer volume fraction of
7.5×10−4 (DDM) and 3.125×10−4 (DLS), respectively.
3.2 Differential Dynamic Microscopy (DDM)
DDM experiments were performed with two different micro-
scopes, an inverted (Nikon Ti-Eclipse) and an upright (Nikon
Eclipse 80i) microscope, both equipped with a 20× microscope
objective with a numerical aperture NA = 0.5. The power of
the microscope lamp was tuned to adapt the illumination to the
different samples. Images were acquired with an 8 bit CMOS
black and white camera with 1280× 1024 pixels, each with an
area of 4.8× 4.8µm2 (Mako-U130, Allied Vision Technologies).
The field of view was carefully selected to avoid impurities such
as dust, tracer aggregates or undissolved small polymer lumps.
Measurement configurations were adapted to the characteris-
tics of the samples: Series of 20,000 (glycerol-water), 50,000
(lysozyme) or 125,000 (PEO) images with 512× 512 (glycerol-
water, lysozyme) or 256× 256 (PEO) pixels were recorded with
a rate of 100 (glycerol-water, PEO) or 50 (lysozyme) frames per
second with an exposure time of 1 ms (glycerol-water, lysozyme)
or 0.5 ms (PEO). They were analyzed averaging 3,072 (glycerol-
water, lysozyme) or 10,000 (PEO) image pairs per delay time
(Eq. 2). Data were extracted for a Q range of [0.7,4.75] µm−1
(glycerol-water), [0.7,3.5] µm−1 (lysozyme) or [1.6,4.75] µm−1
(PEO).
The glycerol-water mixtures and the lysozyme solutions were
imaged in home-built sample cells consisting of a microscope slide
and three cover slips glued together to form a small capillary.51
The PEO solutions were kept in commercial capillaries with
a rectangular cross-section (inner dimensions 0.20× 2.00 mm,
Vitrotubes®, VitroCom, CM Scientific). In the case of the vis-
coelastic PEO sample, the rheological properties exhibited a time
dependence after loading the sample into the capillary. It disap-
peared after long enough equilibration. Although this is an in-
teresting observation, it is beyond the scope of the current work.
Thus, before performing DDM measurements with the PEO sam-
ple, it was left to equilibrate for three days.
3.3 Dynamic light scattering (DLS)
Homodyne far-field light scattering experiments were carried
out using a 3D dynamic light scattering apparatus (LS Instru-
ments AG) with a He-Ne laser (wavelength λ0 = 632.8 nm, power
32 mW, JDSU), a pair of avalanche photodiodes (Perkin-Elmer)
and a multitau digital correlator. Standard DLS (not 3D-DLS)
measurements were performed at three scattering angles, θ =
20.4◦, 22.2◦ and 24.2◦, which correspond to Q = 4.69 µm−1,
5.09 µm−1 and 5.54 µm−1, respectively. This range overlaps with
the Q range of the DDM experiments. The sample was held in a
cylindrical cuvette with an inner diameter of 8.5 mm.
Based on the measured intensity trace, I(t), the correlator pro-
vides the normalized time-averaged autocorrelation function of
the scattered intensity52
g(2)(Q,τ) =
〈I(Q, t) I(Q, t+τ)〉t
〈I(Q, t)〉2t
, (11)
where 〈 〉t represents a time-average. The g(2)(Q,τ) can be related
to the intermediate scattering function f (Q,τ) through the Siegert
relation52
g(2)(Q,τ) = 1+β | f (Q,τ)|2 , (12)
where β is the intercept. Again, f (Q,τ) is related to the MSD of
the tracers (Eq. 5) but now d = 3. This allows to calculate the
complex shear modulus and the steady-shear viscosity (Eqs. 7 –
10).
3.4 Macroscopic rheology and viscometry
Rheological tests were carried out using a strain-controlled
rheometer (ARES G2, TA Instruments) equipped with a cone with
a diameter of 50 mm, an angle of 0.02 rad and a truncation gap
of 51 µm. Samples with volumes of about 0.7 ml were placed
onto the fixed bottom plate of the geometry avoiding any air bub-
bles and enclosed by a solvent trap containing pads soaked with
water to reduce solvent evaporation. To remove effects of the fill-
ing procedure and improve reproducibility, after filling a two-step
procedure was performed: a flow ramp from γ˙ = 10 s−1 to 0 s−1
during a total time of 90 s followed by a relaxation at 0 s−1 for
30 s.
Small-amplitude oscillatory shear (SAOS) tests were performed
in the linear viscoelastic region with a strain amplitude γ0 = 0.09
and a frequency interval 100 rad s−1 ≤ ω ≤ 0.1 rad s−1. The
amplitude value was selected well within the linear viscoelastic
regime, determined by performing an amplitude sweep ranging
from γ0 = 0.005 to 2 at a constant angular frequency ω = 1 rad/s.
The measurement time per frequency was automatically selected
by the rheometer software for each frequency.
Steady-shear measurements (flow curves) were performed
from γ˙ = 10 s−1 to 1000 s−1 with an individual measurement time
tm = 12 s in the case of the glycerol-water mixtures and from
γ˙ = 0.1 s−1 to 100 s−1 with tm = 100 s (to achieve an appropri-
ate sampling in the small shear rate regime) in the case of the
aqueous PEO solution.
To improve statistics, in all tests three identical samples were
measured each three times.
Capillary viscometry was conducted using an Ubbelohde glass
capillary viscometer (Schott) which was thoroughly cleaned be-
fore use. Each measurement typically required a volume of about
12 ml.
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4 Results and Discussion
The viscosities of different model systems were determined us-
ing DDM and the procedure described in Sec. 2. The measure-
ments are based on the determination of the tracer dynamics,
namely the intermediate scattering function f (Q,τ) and the MSD
〈4r2(τ)〉, from which the rheological properties, in particular the
steady-shear viscosity η(γ˙)γ˙→0, are calculated and compared to
results from other techniques. This allows us to test the valid-
ity of η-DDM through a comparison with classical rheology mea-
surements und dynamic light scattering experiments. This is il-
lustrated for three model systems of increasing complexity: first,
Newtonian fluids with different viscosities realized by mixtures
of two simple liquids, namely water and glycerol. Second, a
particle suspension with some biological relevance, i.e. a protein
(lysozyme) in buffer with different protein concentrations. Third,
a more complex situation with a viscoelastic fluid represented by
a polymer solution containing poly(ethylene oxide) in water.
4.1 Newtonian fluids: glycerol-water mixtures
η-DDM is applied to mixtures of simple liquids with different
viscosities, namely glycerol-water mixtures with glycerol mass
fractions ranging from 0 % to about 57 %. Glycerol-water mix-
tures have frequently been examined,53–55 including their vis-
cosity.56,57 An empirical formula for their viscosity over a wide
temperature and concentration range has been established.42 As
a consequence, glycerol-water mixtures have become a reference
system to test viscometry and microrheology techniques.37
In our DDM experiments, series of images were recorded and
analyzed via the structure function D(Q,τ) (Sec. 2). This analysis
yields the intermediate scattering function f (Q,τ). If represented
as a function of τQ2, the f (Q,τ) obtained for a specific glycerol
content but different Q values fall on top of each other (Fig. 1,
inset). This in particular implies that the tracers are not affecting
each other. Thus, the tracer concentration was low enough and
the tracer condition fulfilled.40 With increasing glycerol content,
the decay of f (Q,τ) occurs at later delay times τ. This reflects
the slower diffusion of the tracers due to the increasing viscosity
of the liquid mixture. In the further analysis, only data points
with a sufficient signal-to-noise ratio are considered, thus delay
times τ were restricted to f (Q,τ) > 0.1. This implies that the
range of τ depends on the mixture, namely its viscosity. (The
range of τ also depends on the size of the tracers, which hence
can be used to tune the delay-time window.) The MSDs for the
different glycerol-water mixtures were extracted (Eq. 6, Fig. 1).
The shift in the MSDs also reflects the slower diffusion upon in-
creasing the glycerol content. Within the accessible time window,
the MSDs show a linear dependence on the delay time τ. This
implies a purely diffusive motion and is consistent with the New-
tonian (viscous) nature of the system. Subsequently, the modulus
of the complex viscosity |η∗(ω)| was calculated as a function of
the angular frequency ω (Fig. 2). Consistent with the Newto-
nian behaviour of the system, |η∗(ω)| does not depend on the
frequency ω and hence an extrapolation to ω → 0 is unambigu-
ously possible. Application of the Cox-Merz rule (Eq. 1) yields
the steady-state viscosity (Fig. 3). It shows the expected increase
Fig. 1 Mean-squared displacement (MSD), 〈4r2(τ)〉, as a function of
delay time τ as determined by η-DDM for tracers with a diameter of
330 nm in glycerol-water mixtures with different glycerol mass fractions
(as indicated). Inset: Corresponding intermediate scattering function
f (Q,τ) as a function of τQ2. Note that, in this representation, f (Q,τ) for
different Q fall on top of each other. The arrow indicates increasing
glycerol mass fractions.
Fig. 2 Modulus of the complex viscosity |η∗(ω)| and steady-shear
viscosity η(γ˙) as a function of angular frequency ω and shear rate γ˙ as
determined by η-DDM (open symbols) and steady-shear measurements
(filled stars), respectively, of glycerol-water mixtures with different
glycerol mass fractions (as indicated).
Fig. 3 Normalized viscosity, η(c)/η(0), as a function of glycerol mass
fraction c of glycerol-water mixtures as determined by η-DDM,
steady-shear and viscometry measurements as well as literature data 42
(as indicated).
with glycerol concentration.
For comparison, steady-shear measurements were performed
to determine the viscosity η(γ˙) as a function of the shear rate γ˙
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(Fig. 2, filled stars). No significant dependence on γ˙ is observed.
The steady-shear viscosity η(γ˙) and the magnitude of the com-
plex viscosity |η∗(ω)|, including their (in)dependence on γ˙ and
ω, agree for all studied glycerol concentrations. This confirms
the Cox-Merz rule (Eq. 1) and the validity of the η-DDM mea-
surements. Only for the two highest glycerol concentrations and
hence the two highest viscosities, the frequency windows of the
steady-shear and DDM measurements overlap (Fig. 2). This is
due to the limited sensitivity of the rheometer which, for the other
glycerol concentrations, does not allow for measurements below
about 100 s−1. Thus, for systems with a very low viscosity, η-DDM
complements mechanical rheometry at low frequencies. Finally,
the agreement between η-DDM and steady-shear measurements
is also reflected in the identical dependence of the viscosity on
the glycerol concentration (Fig. 3).
The viscosity η of the glycerol-water mixtures was also inves-
tigated by viscometry. The determined viscosities are normalized
by the one measured for pure water (Fig. 3). The obtained de-
pendence on the glycerol concentration c agrees with the results
obtained by η-DDM and steady-shear measurements as well as
literature values.42 Small differences are only observed beyond a
glycerol content of 45 %. They are attributed to the uncertainty in
the very low viscosity of water, η(0), that leads to larger discrep-
ancies in the normalized viscosities η(c)/η(0) for larger absolute
values of η(c). Nevertheless, the overall very good agreement
suggests that η-DDM can successfully be applied to determine
the viscosity of fluids.
4.2 Colloidal suspensions: protein samples
In this section, η-DDM is applied to colloidal suspensions, namely
lysozyme solutions with different protein concentrations. The vis-
cosity of protein solutions is determined by the molecular de-
tails of the protein as well as their interactions, which can also
be tuned by the solution conditions such as pH, salt and cosol-
vent.58–60 It is of fundamental and technological importance, for
example for transport processes, especially in the crowded en-
vironment of living cells,60–62 for protein therapeutics63,64 and
food processing.65
η-DDM was performed by following the same procedure as
above. However, in order to minimize protein-particle interac-
tions,67 polystyrene spheres coated with hydrophilic PEG 300
were used as particle tracers. The intermediate scattering func-
tion f (Q,τ) and MSD were determined (Fig. 4). Similar to the
viscous glycerol-water mixtures, the f (Q,τ) as a function of τQ2
fall on top of each other and both, f (Q,τ) and the MSD, shift
to larger delay times τ as the protein concentration and hence
the role of interactions increase. Moreover, the MSD increase lin-
early with the delay time τ suggesting that, within the explored
parameter range, the protein solutions behave as purely viscous
systems without any elastic effects. Correspondingly, the moduli
of the complex viscosities |η∗(ω)| do not depend on the angular
frequency ω (Fig. 5). The magnitude of |η∗(ω)| is consistent with
previous measurements48 (Fig. 5, filled stars). Interestingly, sim-
ilar qualitative and quantitative results were observed for bovine
serum albumin (BSA) solutions investigated using a microfluidic
Fig. 4 Mean-squared displacement (MSD), 〈4r2(τ)〉, as a function of
delay time τ as determined by η-DDM for tracers coated with PEG and
a diameter of 1.0 µm in aqueous lysozyme solutions with different
lysozyme concentrations (as indicated). Inset: Corresponding
intermediate scattering function f (Q,τ) as a function of τQ2. Note that,
in this representation, f (Q,τ) for different Q fall on top of each other.
The arrow indicates increasing lysozyme volume fractions.
x
Fig. 5 Modulus of the complex viscosity, |η∗(ω)| and steady-shear
viscosity η(γ˙) as a function of angular frequency ω and shear rate γ˙ as
determined by η-DDM (open symbols) and steady-shear measurements
(obtained at T = 25◦ C; 48 filled stars), respectively, of aqueous lysozyme
solutions with different lysozyme volume fractions (as indicated).
φ
Fig. 6 Normalized viscosity, η(c)/η(0), as a function of lysozyme
concentration c (bottom axis) and volume fraction φ (top axis) of
lysozyme solutions as determined by η-DDM and viscometry
measurements as well as literature data 66 (as indicated).
rheometer at comparable shear rates.68
Contrary to the glycerol-water mixtures, we did not perform
steady-shear measurements with the lysozyme solutions since
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they are hampered by the formation of a dense film of adsorbed
protein at the air-solution interface that induces shear thinning.68
However, the η-DDM results for the viscosity at different protein
concentrations, η(c), were compared with conventional viscosity
measurements and literature data66 (Fig. 6). The agreement sup-
ports the validity of the η-DDM measurements and the proposed
procedure.
4.3 Viscoelastic fluid: aqueous poly(ethylene oxide) solu-
tion
The rheological properties of aqueous PEO solutions are well-
studied.69–73 They are frequently used to test rheological tech-
niques, including microrheology based on MPT,22 DWS and
DLS18 or, very recently, DDM.37 We investigate a PEO solution as
an example for a viscoelastic fluid to illustrate the performance of
η-DDM in the presence of complications arising due to viscoelas-
ticity.
The intermediate scattering function f (Q,τ) is determined by
DDM experiments (Fig. 7, inset). If plotted as a function of τQ2,
again, the f (Q,τ) for different Q values follow the same depen-
dence. Further analysis yields the MSD (Fig. 7). A careful inspec-
tion of the MSD reveals that it increases linearly with delay time
τ for large delay times, but deviates from this relation for short
delay times. Throughout about the lowest decade covered in the
experiment, the slope is smaller and hence the tracer dynamics
is subdiffusive. To confirm this finding, DLS measurements were
performed at three small angles (20◦ < θ < 25◦) which have some
overlap with the Q range covered in the DDM experiments. Due
to the slow dynamics of the tracers, in particular on the large
length scales corresponding to the small angles, as well as the
single detector used in the DLS experiments, long measurement
times (about 4 days for one sample) were required to obtain sta-
tistically reliable data. The intermediate scattering function and
subsequently the MSD were extracted (Eqs. 11, 12, Fig. 7). Since
smaller delay times are accessible in DLS experiments, the non-
linear dependence is more apparent. This is consistent with pre-
vious results obtained by DDM using polymer with a higher molar
mass37 and by DWS using a similar polymer but a higher concen-
tration.18 This supports the results of the DDM experiments.
Based on the MSD, the modulus of the complex viscosity
|η∗(ω)| is calculated (Fig. 8a). In contrast to the previous sys-
tems, it decreases with increasing ω, reflecting the smaller slope
of the MSD at short delay times τ. To test this finding, classical
rheology experiments, namely steady-shear and SAOS measure-
ments, were performed to determine η(γ˙) and |η∗(ω)|, respec-
tively (Fig. 8a). The data of all three techniques agree, including
the shear thinning behaviour at higher shear rates. This lends
support to the reliability of η-DDM and confirms the applicabil-
ity of the Cox-Merz rule (Eq. 1) which previously has only been
tested using classical rheometry.69,71 It also demonstrates one of
the advantages of DDM. It covers relatively small Q values and
hence large length scales which implies large time scales or small
frequencies. This is the crucial range to reliably determine the
steady-shear viscosity |η∗(ω)|ω→0.
This non-trivial rheological behaviour can further be investi-
Fig. 7 Mean-squared displacement (MSD), 〈4r2(τ)〉, as a function of
delay time τ as determined by η-DDM (filled symbols) and DLS (open
symbols) for tracers with a diameter of 330 nm in an aqueous PEO
solution. Inset: Corresponding intermediate scattering function f (Q,τ)
as a function of τQ2 for different Q values. Note that, in this
representation, f (Q,τ) for different Q fall on top if each other.
 -DDM
Fig. 8 (a) Modulus of the complex viscosity |η∗(ω)| and stead-shear
viscosity η(γ˙) as a function of angular frequency ω and shear rate γ˙ as
determined by η-DDM, SAOS, steady-shear measurements and DLS,
respectively (as indicated), of an aqueous PEO solution. Note that the
data are shown in a log-lin representation. (b) Elastic, G′(ω), and loss,
G′′(ω), modulus extracted from DDM, SAOS and DLS measurements
(as indicated) as a function of angular frequency ω of an aqueous PEO
solution.
gated based on the viscoelastic moduli, G′(ω) and G′′(ω). They
are also accessible by DDM (Eq. 9). In the accessible frequency
range, the viscous contribution, represented by the loss modulus
G′′(ω), is larger than the elastic contribution, G′(ω) (Fig. 8b).
In particular at low frequencies, the viscous behaviour, repre-
sented by G′′(ω), dominates and reflects the approximately con-
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stant modulus of the complex viscosity and the linear increase
of the MSD, i.e. diffusive behaviour (Eqs. 7, 9). In contrast, at
higher frequencies both moduli converge and hence the elastic
contribution becomes increasingly important, leading to the de-
crease in the modulus of the complex viscosity and subdiffusive
dynamics with a sublinear increase of the MSD. Furthermore, the
data suggest that, at frequencies ω slightly higher than accessi-
ble by DDM, the two moduli cross, i.e. a transition from liquid to
solid-like behaviour occurs. SAOS experiments were performed to
determine the viscoelastic moduli, G′(ω) and G′′(ω), in a classi-
cal rheological experiment. They agree with those from the DDM
experiments (Fig. 8b) and are also in agreement with previous
results.18 In addition, DDM extends the accessible frequencies by
almost a decade to lower values compared to mechanical rheol-
ogy which is limited by the torque resolution of the rheometer.
Furthermore, the uncertainty in the DDM data is much smaller,
in particular of the inferior elastic contribution. This not only
supports η-DDM as a method to determine the viscosity but also
illustrates it versatility to comprehensively characterize the rheo-
logical behaviour of viscoelastic fluids.
5 Conclusions
DDM is increasingly used to investigate the dynamics of colloidal
systems. It provides the intermediate scattering function f (Q,τ)
and the mean-squared displacement (MSD) 〈4r2(τ)〉. These pa-
rameters also allow access to rheological properties in passive mi-
crorheology experiments. In the present work, we have applied
DDM to determine the viscosity. The validity of this η-DDM ap-
proach was tested for three different systems. We investigated
Newtonian liquid mixtures, namely glycerol-water mixtures, and
particle suspensions, that is protein solutions, as well as a vis-
coelastic fluid represented by an aqueous poly(ethylene oxide)
solution. For all systems, a good agreement was observed be-
tween the viscosities obtained by η-DDM and conventional rhe-
ology measurements, including small amplitude oscillatory shear
(SAOS) measurements, steady-shear measurements and viscom-
etry experiments. Due to the low Q range covered, DDM allows
one to access frequencies up to two decades lower than in con-
ventional rheometry which is particularly valuable for the deter-
mination of the steady-shear viscosity. Moreover, η-DDM does not
require to apply an external force or displacement. Compared to
conventional rheometry, in addition, only a small sample volume
is required and the fact that the sample is enclosed implies that
effects due to an air-sample interface are avoided. Thus, a con-
ventional bright-field microscope can be used as a microliter vis-
cometer by combining DDM, microrheology procedures and the
empirical Cox-Merz rule. Hence η-DDM represents a convenient
and reliable technique to determine the viscous properties of soft
and biological systems.
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